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The Departrnent of Home A-ffairs makes these Regulations under section 9 of the
Licensing y''ct19951.
1.

Titte
These Regulations are the Licensing (Amendment) Regulations 201.L

,

Commencement

If approvecf by Tynwald2, these Regulations will come into operation on 1, }y'.ay
2077.

'}

Amendment of the Licensing Regulations 1996
The Licensing Regulations 19963 are amencled as follows.

4.

Regulation 2 (interpretation) amended
In regulation 2(1) after the definition of ""the Act" insert

-

""bar.itred person" me¿ms a person against whom an order under section
33(4) or 75(5) of the Act is in force;

"the Department" means the Department of Home Affairs;
"registered" in relaüon to a doorkeeper or guard means registered on a list
maintained by the Department under section 40 of the Act; and"
1
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As required by section 81 of the Licensing Act 1995
3 SD 198/96 as amended by SD 395196 and SD 806104
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Regutation 7 (charitable function licence) amended

(i)
(2)

Reguiation

7

In paragraph

is amended as follows.

(1)-

(a)

for "subject to paragraph (2)" substitute "Subject to paragraphs (2) to
(4)"; and

(b)

after sub-paragraph (a) insert
" (aa) a banned

*

person is not permitted io attend;

(ab) a banned person is not allowed to purchase or consume alcohol
on the premises to which the charitable function licence applies;
(ac) the holder of the licence must not

-

(i) get drunk;
(iÐ sell or strpply Iiquor to a drunken person;
(iii) sell or supply alcohol to a minor;
(iv)

employ a minor to sell or serve alcohol;

(v)

permit any violent, quarrelsome or disorderly behaviour;
OT

(vi) permit drunkenness;
on the premises to r,vhich the charitable function licence applies;

(ad) if

a doorkeeper or guarcl is employed on the premises to

which

the charitable function licence applies, the holder of that licence
must ensure that the doorkeeper or guatd is registered;"
(3)

Inparagraph (2) after "(L)(a)," insert "(aa)i'.

(4)

At the end of the regulation add

-

of the condition in paragraph (1)(aa), it is
a defence to show that the holder of the occasional licencg and the
persons employed by the holder, took all reasonable steps to prevent
a banned person from attending.

"(3) In proceedings for

a breach

proceedings for breaching the condition specified in subparagraph l(ac)(vi), if it is proved a Person was drrnk on tfre
premises, it is a defence for the holder of the licence to show that the
holder, and the pelsons empioyed by the holder, took all reasonable
steps for prevenfing drunkenness on the premises."

(4) In

2

6

Regulation 7A (occasional function licence) inserted

After regulation

7 insert

-

" Occasional function licence

7A (1)

Subject to paragraphs (2) to (4), an occasional ftrnction licence may be
granted subject to the following conditions -

(a) a banned person is not allowed to enter the premises to which
the occasional ftlnction applies;

þ)

not a-llowed to purchase or consllme alcohol
on the premises to which the occasional function licence applies;
a bannecl person is

(c) the holder of the occasional licence must not -

(Ð
(ii)
(iii)
(it)

get drunk;

sell or supply liquor to a drunken Person;

employ

a

mínor to sell or serve alcohol;

permib any violent, quarrelsome or clisorderly behaviotir;
OT

(v)

per-rnit clrunkenness;

on the premises to which the occasicrnal function licence applies;
anrj

(d) if a doorkeeper or guard is employed on the premises to rvhich
the occasional function lÍcence applies, the holder of that iicence
must ensure that the doorkeeper or glrard is registered.

(2)

The court rnay direct in any partictrlar case that an occasional
function licence will be grantecl r,vithout the condition specitied in
paragraph (1Xa).

(3) In proceeclings for breaching

the condition specifierl in paragraph
(lXa), it is a clefence for the holder of the occasional licence to show
that the holcler, and the persons employed by the holder, took all
reasonable steps to prevent a banned person from entering the

premises.

proceedings for breaching the conclition specified in subparagraph l(c)(v), if it is proved a person was drurrk on the premises,
it is a defence for the holder of the occasional licence to sholt that the
holdeç and the persons employect by the hoitler, took all reasonable
steps for preventing clrunkermess on the premises."

(4) In

J

lvlade

F\'St",. ch2o11,

[.n*fvu^^'lvlinister for Home Affairs

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the Regulntions)

These Regulations amend the Licensing Regulations 1996 by modifying the standard
conditions of licences for holders of charitable function licences and inserting new
standard conditions of licences for holders of occasional function licences.

Subject to variation by the Licensing Cour! bhese amendments impose a condition
upon a holder of an occasional function licence or a charitable ftinction licence so as
to require all reasonable measures to be taken to prerzent a person against r,vhom an
order under section 33(4) or 75(5) of the Act is in force from entering the premises
relating to the licence and, if they are allowed enh"y to these premises, requires the
licence holder to prevent such a person being served or con.suming alcohol on the
premises.

These amendments also impose conditions Llpon a1l holclers of occasional and
char.itable tunction licences requiring them to refrain from gebting clrunk and to take
reasonable measures to prevent drunken, violent, quarrelsome or disorclerly
behaviour on the premises pertaining to their licence. Other conditions imposed by
the arnendments prohibit the holders of zuch iicences from serving aicohol to a
person who is drunk and from employing a minor to serve or seIl alcohol. In
adclitioru if holders of occasional and charitable ftrnction licences employ persolls as
security staff on the premises, those persons nrust be registered in accordance with
section 40 of the Act.

Finally, these amendments also prohibit the holder of a charitable function licence
from selling or supplying alcohol to a minor. This condition already applies to ihe
holcler of an occasional function licence under sections 23 and 24 of the Act-
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